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13156 Love Rd 
Roscoe, IL 61073

2006 Chevrolet Malibu Maxx LT
View this car on our website at autolandoutlets.com/6645414/ebrochure

 

Our Price $4,746
Specifications:

Year:  2006  

VIN:  1G1ZT63816F115529  

Make:  Chevrolet  

Stock:  10010  

Model/Trim:  Malibu Maxx LT  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Sedan  

Exterior:  Silverstone Metallic  

Engine:  ENGINE, 3.5L 3500 V6 SFI  

Interior:  Gray Cloth  

Transmission:  TRANSMISSION, 4-SPEED AUTOMATIC,
ELECTRONICALLY CONTROLLED WITH
OVERDRIVE

 

Mileage:  128,622  

Drivetrain:  Front Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 22 / Highway 30

 We Buy-Sell-Trade call us for Availibility and Pricing 815-525-
5000.Dealer Shall in no way be held liable for any errors or omissions
to be found on these webpages. All prices are plus any applicable state
taxes and service fees. We will do our best to keep all the information
current and accurate,however the dealership should be contacted for
final pricing and availability. Autoland Outlets is the midwest Premier
Truck Store. Over 250 Trucks in Stock!! Over 150 are Diesels! 3/4 Tons,
1 Tons, Regular, Extended and Crew Cabs. Plus: Dump Trucks, Utility
Trucks, and much more! Many New Trucks Arriving Daily!!! Thousands
of Satisfied Customers! Over 25 Years in Business.  Updated Daily
888-240-8674 ILLINOIS WARRANTY MAY APPLY CALL
DEALERSHIP FOR DETAILS
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Installed Options

Interior

- Lighting, reading lights, front  - Map pocket, seatback, driver-side 

- Map pocket, seatback, front passenger  - Mirror, inside rearview, manual day/night 

- Power outlet, auxiliary, 1 front, 1 inside center console and 1 rear cargo area  

- Remote vehicle starter system, includes the functionality of (AP8) Keyless entry, remote,
enhanced

- Seat adjuster, manual lumbar, driver  - Seat adjuster, power, vertical height, driver only  

- Seat, front passenger, flat-folding 

- Seats, front Custom Cloth bucket, includes reclining seatback and adjustable head
restraints

- Seats, rear Multi-Flex 60/40 forward and rearward sliding, independently reclines and folds
down

- Sound system feature, 6-speakers 

- Sound system, ETR AM/FM stereo with CD player, includes Radio Data System (RDS),
seek-and-scan, digital clock, auto-tone control, speed-compensated volume, TheftLock,
outside temperature display, trip odometer, Driver Information Center, warning messages,
and programmable menu functions

- Steering column, tilt/telescoping 

- Steering wheel, 4-spoke, leather-wrapped with mounted audio and cruise controls, includes
leather-wrapped shift knob

- Theft-deterrent system, PASS-Key III Plus  

- Visors, illuminated vanity mirror, driver only, non-illuminated passenger, covered  

- Windows, power, includes driver express-down and rear passenger lockout  

- Lift-Gate release, power, interior  

- Instrumentation, analog, includes speedometer, engine temperature, fuel, tachometer and
PRNDL

- Floormats, carpeted, front and rear  

- Driver Information Center, driver customization, warning messages and vehicle information

- Door locks, power programmable, includes lockout protection and delayed locking  

- Defogger, rear-window, electric - Decklid release, power, interior 

- Cupholders, dual front and rear  

- Cruise control, electronic with set and resume speed, includes cancel feature  
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- Cruise control, electronic with set and resume speed, includes cancel feature  

- Console, floor, includes floor shifter, integral armrest and storage compartment  

- Cargo panel, rear, multi-functional with 4 positions, including one that forms a table  

- Assist handles, rear outboard passenger  

- Armrest, rear, includes dual cupholders and storage  - Air conditioning, front manual

Exterior

- Wipers, variable intermittent, speed-sensitive, front 

- Skylight, fixed rear, above rear seat passengers, includes retractable shade  

- Moldings, rocker, body-color - Moldings, bodyside, body-color with chrome 

- Mirrors, outside rearview, power, body color, foldaway  

- Headlamps, halogen, composite, includes crystalline-like lenses and automatic exterior
lamp control

- Glass, Solar-Ray light tinted - Fascias, front and rear, body-color 

- Door handles, body-color - Daytime running lamps

Safety

- Lighting, reading lights, front  - Map pocket, seatback, driver-side 

- Map pocket, seatback, front passenger  - Mirror, inside rearview, manual day/night 

- Power outlet, auxiliary, 1 front, 1 inside center console and 1 rear cargo area  

- Remote vehicle starter system, includes the functionality of (AP8) Keyless entry, remote,
enhanced

- Seat adjuster, manual lumbar, driver  - Seat adjuster, power, vertical height, driver only  

- Seat, front passenger, flat-folding 

- Seats, front Custom Cloth bucket, includes reclining seatback and adjustable head
restraints

- Seats, rear Multi-Flex 60/40 forward and rearward sliding, independently reclines and folds
down

- Sound system feature, 6-speakers 

- Sound system, ETR AM/FM stereo with CD player, includes Radio Data System (RDS),
seek-and-scan, digital clock, auto-tone control, speed-compensated volume, TheftLock,
outside temperature display, trip odometer, Driver Information Center, warning messages,
and programmable menu functions

- Steering column, tilt/telescoping 

- Steering wheel, 4-spoke, leather-wrapped with mounted audio and cruise controls, includes
leather-wrapped shift knob

- Theft-deterrent system, PASS-Key III Plus  

- Visors, illuminated vanity mirror, driver only, non-illuminated passenger, covered  

- Windows, power, includes driver express-down and rear passenger lockout  

- Lift-Gate release, power, interior  

- Instrumentation, analog, includes speedometer, engine temperature, fuel, tachometer and
PRNDL

- Floormats, carpeted, front and rear  

- Driver Information Center, driver customization, warning messages and vehicle information

- Door locks, power programmable, includes lockout protection and delayed locking  

- Defogger, rear-window, electric - Decklid release, power, interior 

- Cupholders, dual front and rear  

- Cruise control, electronic with set and resume speed, includes cancel feature  

- Console, floor, includes floor shifter, integral armrest and storage compartment  

- Cargo panel, rear, multi-functional with 4 positions, including one that forms a table  

- Assist handles, rear outboard passenger  

- Armrest, rear, includes dual cupholders and storage  - Air conditioning, front manual

Mechanical

- Battery, maintenance free, includes rundown protection  

- Brakes, 4-wheel antilock, 4-wheel disc, includes Traction Control  

- Engine, 3.5L 3500 V6 SFI (201 HP [150 kW] @ 5600 rpm, 221 lb.-ft. [298.4 N-m] @ 3200
rpm)

- Front wheel drive - Fuel capacity, approximate, 16 gallon (61 liters)  

- Steering, electric power steering assist (EPS)  - Suspension, 4-wheel independent 

- Tires, P215/60R16, touring, blackwall - Traction Control, all-speed 

- Transmission, 4-speed automatic, electronically controlled with overdrive (Includes
electronic range selector.)

- Wheels, 16" (40.6 cm) fascia spoke, painted sterling silver

Option Packages

Factory Installed
Packages

-  

ENGINE, 3.5L 3500 V6 SFI
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ENGINE, 3.5L 3500 V6 SFI
(201 HP [150 kW] @ 5600 rpm,

221 lb.-ft. [298.4 N-m] @ 3200
rpm)

-  

TRANSMISSION, 4-SPEED AUTOMATIC,
ELECTRONICALLY CONTROLLED
WITH OVERDRIVE

(Includes electronic range
selector.)

$690

-  

AIR BAGS, DUAL-STAGE, FRONTAL,
DRIVER AND RIGHT FRONT
PASSENGER. AIR BAGS, THORAX,
SIDE-IMPACT, SEAT MOUNTED,
DRIVER AND RIGHT FRONT
PASSENGER. AIR BAGS, HEAD
CURTAIN SIDE, FRONT AND REAR
OUTBOARD SEATING POSITIONS

$800

-  

SUNROOF, POWER, TILT-SLIDING

-  
SOLID PAINT

-  

PREFERRED EQUIPMENT GROUP
includes Standard Equipment

-  

SOUND SYSTEM, ETR AM/FM STEREO
WITH CD PLAYER

includes Radio Data System
(RDS), seek-and-scan, digital

clock, auto-tone control,
speed-compensated volume,

TheftLock, outside temperature
display, trip odometer, Driver
Information Center, warning

messages, and programmable
menu functions

-  

CUSTOM CLOTH SEAT TRIM

-  

SEATS, FRONT CUSTOM CLOTH
BUCKET
includes reclining seatback and

adjustable head restraints

$1,490

-  

Option Packages Total
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